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for more on this film, check out my les miserables 2012 movie review: les miserables 2012 movie review. as always, if you want to send me something, drop me a line at lautrec@hotmail.com for friendly perusal. ill also take fan mail, hate mail, etc, but i do try to limit myself
to one per week (unless its very good). the story of les miserables is based on the classic novel by the french author victor hugo and tells the story of ex-prisoner jean valjean, who was released from jail after 10 years, and who helps a young woman named fantine, who is

dying of syphilis and has five children. valjean becomes a wealthy man thanks to this incident. he is then offered money by m. tholomyes, a rich patron, and he sets off with cosette, his adoptive daughter, to live in a small town, where he waits to see the man who took
advantage of him. when a policeman, javert, learns that valjean is alive, he rushes after him. he appears before the mayor and, scared by the news, is forced to leave with valjean, who, at that point, is no longer wanted. one of the biggest differences between les miserables
and most hollywood musicals is that its a non-traditional musical. it was kind of a brave move for the producers, and i think they succeeded in making a great movie, but its not a traditional musical. its got a lot of memorable songs and some very clever writing (thats what

the people who are nominated for the oscar get.) this was also the first time i had ever seen a musical with 3d and i really enjoyed it. the 3d isn't as prevalent as it could be, but for someone who has never seen a movie in 3d, it would be pretty enjoyable.
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les miserables is a movie that i truly enjoyed and i think you will too. its difficult to even summarize the movie for you, but its essentially about one mans journey, the weight he carries, the obstacles he must overcome, and what life is all about. you may find yourself either
completely enthralled or completely bored, and i dont think anyone can blame you for either way. no matter how you look at it, this is a film thats going to stick with you. if youre not going to see it on the big screen, i highly suggest the dvd and i also recommend that you go
see it in the best sound you can manage. its a must-see if you have a love for music, even if its just a tiny bit of music. les miserables sneak peek: a theatrical cut of the movie is coming this christmas!posted by adam sobel november 9, 2012 universal pictures has released a

sneak peek for les miserables, which stars hugh jackman, russell crowe, anne hathaway, amanda seyfried, eddie redmayne, aaron tveit, samantha barks, helena bonham carter and sacha baron cohen. the film will be in theaters beginning on christmas day, december 25.
watch the sneak peek below. the movie is directed by tom hooper, who also helmed the film version of broadway musical michael lepore plays les miserables on broadway. [] more international poster for les miserablesposted by wilson morales november 8, 2012 universal
pictures has released an international poster for its upcoming musical les miserables, which stars hugh jackman, russell crowe, anne hathaway, amanda seyfried, eddie redmayne, aaron tveit, sacha baron cohen and helena bonham carter. the story is set during the french

revolution, and tells the tale of ] more 5ec8ef588b
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